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hipster
hangouts
Planning an OS trip or looking to rediscover your
own town sometime soon? Here are the best internash
joints to know (just don’t go telling everyone)
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BeŞiktaŞ, BeyoĞlu
and Fatih, Istanbul

Ruby Red
Flamingo.

Damla Durak, 25, editor,
Cosmo Turkey

Bárbara dos Anjos Lima,
31, editor, Cosmo Brazil

Sinead James, 23, designer

Yes, the Goldie might be home to
Dreamworld and Sea World, and yes it hosts
10 million visitors a year, but it’s still possible to
spend a weekend off the tourist track. Start with
Euro-vibey Chill In Café (chillincafe.com.au)
in Palm Beach for great coffee. “It also has its
own gallery where local artists display their
work.” The Office restaurant (1166 Gold Coast
Highway) is themed to mimic a retro workplace
and serves meals in tin lunchboxes. “The Mark
Zuckerberg butternut pasta and the Mars Bar
Cheesecake are must-try dishes.” Later, head to
Pablo Pablo Latin Eatery and Wine Bar
(pablopablo.com.au) for “the best Sangria ever”.
If your Saturday night was reasonably tame,
get up early(ish) on Sunday morning and head
to fashion hub The Village Markets (the
villagemarketsgc.com.au) for “atmosphere, live
music and diverse stalls,” or drive towards the
border and check out Somewhere Boutique
(somewhereboutique.com.au) in Coolangatta for
“amazing jewellery, specs and homewares”.

Copacabana, Jardim
Botânico and lapa,
Rio de Janeiro

Pablo
Pablo.

Inset and
below:
The Village
Markets.

Inset, left
and below:
James Dean.

Literally immerse yourself in Turkish
culture at Fatih’s 300-year-old steam
bathhouse at Cağaloğlu Hamami
(cagalogluhamami.com.tr). After your
dip “take a nap or sip a cup of Turkish
tea.” Atelier 55 (atelier-55.com) on
Serdar-I Ekrem Street is a not-to-bemissed treasure of a store, offering
everything from jewellery and clothes
through to furniture and works of art.

As if Rio isn’t one of the most
jacked-up places in the world
already, things are ready to
ramp up even more when
Brazil hosts the FIFA World Cup
next year. Waste no time and move
straight to Confeitaria Colombo
(confeitariacolombo.com.br) in beachy
Copacabana for savoury pastries once
favoured by notable Brazilian novelist
Machado de Assis. “Rio is not always
cheap but you can get really nice meals
at traditional bars such as Pavão Azul
(pavaoazul.com.br). At night, head to
Lapa, which is full of samba clubs like
Rio Scenarium (rioscenarium.com.br)
and Lapa 40ºC (lapa40graus.com.br).”
For clothes shopping, go to any Farm
store (farmrio.com.br). “The pieces are
inspired by the typical carioca girl…
so you can take Rio with you wherever
you go. And the bikinis are to die for.”
For a Gatsby-era hit, the Parque Lage
School of Visual Arts in Jardim
Botânico is housed in a 1920s mansion
and has ever-changing exhibitions.

Old Town, Prague

Ulus 29.

Stacey Hendrickson, 21,
founder, Casper & Pearl

Tereza Pokorná, 18, editorial
assistant, Cosmo Czech Republic

Melbourne might be the home of
laneway hangouts, but Adelaide’s
got its fair share of hidden hotspots.
Cafe Komodo (cafekomodo.com.au)
is down a secret laneway in Prospect.
“It’s perfect for an afternoon drink
– and there’s music in the courtyard
on Fridays.” Hendrickson celebrated
her 21st at Ruby Red Flamingo,
a pop-up restaurant off Tynte Street
with an “amazing chilled-out vibe
in the bar upstairs.” Or, check out
McLaren Vale’s Alpha Box & Dice
(www.alphaboxdice.com.au). “You
wouldn’t think much of this tin shed
from outside, but this eccentric bar
has the best range of wines in town.”
Balance that headiness with a class
at Melissa Laing Pilates Studio
(mlpilates.com) in the city, then hit up
Magazine Gallery off Clubhouse
Lane. “Adelaide’s cool crowd set up
contemporary art shows here – it’s
one of the most culturally inspiring
places to hang out on a Friday arvo.”
Inset and
right: Alpha
Box & Dice.

Kávovarna.

Atelier 55.

Prospect,
Mclaren
Vale and
North Adelaide

Inset and
above: Rio
Scenarium.

Prague is the ancient capital of the kingdom
of Bohemia (yep, Nicole Richie would love it).
Start your day with a spot of people watching
at Kávovarna café on Wenceslas Square in
the city centre. “It has a huge variety of coffees,
everything from an espresso to a half-litre serve.”
Batalion (batalion.cz) is a comic museum and
bar, home to artworks by Czech illustrator Karel
Saudek. Not far from there you’ll find the ’50s
and ’60s-themed James Dean (jamesdean.cz)
restaurant. “It’s the perfect place for a romantic
date with your boyfriend, or to enjoy a glass of
Czech beer with friends.” An abstract art lover?
“You simply have to visit Artbanka Museum
of Young Art (amoya.cz). Sculptor David Černý
– whose controversial work includes a doubledecker London bus doing push-ups for the 2012
Olympics – has pieces on display there.”

Ulus 29 (group-29.com) is a
“classic-yet-trendy restaurant
in Beşiktaş that has excellent
food.” Ask for a table on the
outdoor terrace for magnificent
views across the Bosphorus
(the world’s narrowest strait),
then head back to Beyoğlu
to 360 (360istanbul.com)
for another set of impressive
panoramas. “The bar’s city-centre
location on Istiklal Street makes it
popular with Istanbul’s smart set,
who congregate for sunset cocktails
and DJs playing dance tunes.”

Inset and
below right:
360.
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Palm Beach and
Coolangatta,
Gold Coast

Pablo Pablo
Latin Eatery
and Wine Bar.

République and the 10th
arrondissement, Paris
Sophie Billaud, 26, editor,
Cosmo France

Inset and below:
L’Atelier Store.

Sure, there’s the Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe,
Notre Dame and that bridge with all the locks
attached to it… but what else? Power-lunch like
a Parisian at Pause Café (41 Rue de Charonne)
in the République neighbourhood. “The design
is basic but stylish – red formica tables, mosaic
floors and gold-coloured chandeliers.” Or, try
out La Cantine d’Auguste (augusteparis.com).
“It’s a streetwear store and an art gallery with a
restaurant just next door. Sandwiches and salads
are the specialities.” Not far from there you’ll find
L’Atelier Store (atelierstore.fr). “It’s a concept
store where you can have your nails done while
your boyfriend is with the barber or checking out
the cool clothes and accessories.” At night, knock
back mojitos at L’Inconnu (inconnu-bar.com) in
the 10th arrondissement, “then head down to the
basement for the best rap, trap and R’n’B.”
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West End and
East Nashville

Handlebar.

Mount Lawley,
Perth

Charmaine James
(aka Chow), 26, blogger
(heartandbleecker.com)

Inner-north suburb Mount Lawley,
bordered by the Swan River to the
east and by Hyde Park to the west,
is a hive of cafés, boutiques, bars
and art joints – especially Beaufort
Street. Daily Planet Café (no.
634) is open late every day, and
serves “the best eggs in town”. A
little further down the street you’ll
find Five Bar (no. 560). “It’s my
favourite place in the city to catch
up with friends. I love the leather

Central
West End,
Cherokee
Street and The
Grove, St Louis

Kino Europa.

Shawn Mayer, 26, musician

couches and trendy décor. They
have an amazing menu and the
best ciders.” At part-restaurant,
part-hipster café Cantina 663
(yes, at no. 663), you’ll find organic
and seasonal European-inspired
dishes (cantina663.com). On the
cultural prowl The Astor Theatre
(liveattheastor.com.au) is one of the
neighbourhood’s historical icons:
“The art deco-style building is a
Mount Lawley institution.” Before
you leave town, hit up funk-chic
boutique Behind the Monkey
(behindthemonkey.com) and grab
a gift for a friend… OK, and pick up
some new ManiaMania and Deadly
Ponies accessories for you, too.

You can’t swing your guitar without
hitting a country singer in Tennessee’s
capital. Yep, this town is all about music,
says Mayer. “By far my favourite place to hang
out is at The Building in East Nashville. It’s
full of paintings, laughter, songs… the creative
atmosphere is magical.” For everything from
guitars and amps to jewellery and dresses, don’t
miss vintage store Fanny’s House of Music
(fannyshouseofmusic.com), also east of the city
centre. And for dinner, Bros Cajun Cuisine
(broscajuncuisine.com) in the West End is the
hipster pick. “I’ve had some of the best Cajun
food there while incred musicians play.” If you
need a break from the live gigs at every turn,
there’s 1920s speakeasy The Patterson House
(thepattersonnashville.com). “It’s the place to get
away from the normal bar scene – I love it.”

Zagreb

Sacha Vukic, 31, journalist
and post-grad student

Charlotte Ward, 35, writer

Sustainable
bakeshop
Whisk.

For travel and
festival passes,
hit up Oh! So
Croatia (ohso
croatia.com).

The Astor
Theatre.

Behind The
Monkey.

Fanny’s
House of
Music.

Daily Planet
Café.

Dubai

Bestia.

Downtown and Mid-City
West, Los Angeles
Grace Huang, 28, actor

Bestia.

There’s more to California’s City of Angels than
Rodeo Drive and the Hollywood Hills. And LA’s
a town obsessed with health and wellbeing, so
where better to head after your long flight than
Liberation Yoga (liberationyoga.com) in MidCity West. “You’ll love the garden studio space
decorated with lanterns.” After your stretch fest,
Cafe Midi (cafemidi.com) is the place for a clean
salad. “It’s part of a store that sells décor with
an old French influence. A lot of celebs go there,
including Usher and Tony Parker, but it’s totally
low-key and chilled.” Head downtown at night to
Bestia (bestiala.com). “The upscale industrial
design attracts hipster types who know the truffle
pizza is outta this world.” Then make your way up
Santa Monica Boulevard to Cinespia (cinespia.
org). “It’s an outdoor cinema under the stars at
the Hollywood Forever Cemetery. DJs spin music
as the sun goes down, and again after the movie.
Visit with your gang in summertime.”
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This Missouri port city is home to
poet/author Maya Angelou, singer
Akon and cosmetics giant Max
Factor. Whisk (whiskstl.com) on
Cherokee Street is a sustainable
bakeshop. “It sources produce from
nearby farms and donates all tips to
local charities.” Also on Cherokee
you’ll find The Heirloom Room
(theheirloomroom.com), a vintage
store full of furniture, clothing, bags
and jewellery by local artists. “It’s
an Aladdin’s cave of keepsakes.”
At caffeine o’clock, Ward makes
her way to the Central West End to
Northwest Coffee Roasting
(northwestcoffee.com). “It has that
shabby-chic feel and a nice outdoor
space. In summertime you can find
shade under the covered porch, and
in winter snag yourself a seat around
the firepit – snug!” For drinks, try
HandleBar (handlebarstl.com), a
cool bar-slash-bicycle-art-gallery in
The Grove (“only one Gravity Check
cocktail is never enough”) then slip
next door to Everest Café & Bar
(everestcafeandbar.com) for cheap
Nepalese, Korean and Indian eats.

Croatia is where all the cool kids are
partying/relaxing/escaping to right
now, and Zagreb is the capital of this
unofficial hipster Mecca. Begin your search for
worthy locals at Sedmica bar (Kačićeva 7A).
“Attendance at this hidden bar means instant
street-cred. It’s tiny, always packed, and doesn’t
need a website or signage to attract clientele.”
For an intimate wine bar experience, Mali Bar
(Vlaška 63) serves “inventive tapas” by one of
Croatia’s most prolific TV chefs. Then wind down
at Kino Europa (kinoeuropa.hr) – a coffee place,
exhibition space and film-buff hang in one – or
Lauba (lauba.hr), an airy warehouse that’s been
converted into a high-brow modern-art venue. For
cool clothes, visit design label Roba (roba.com.hr)
for “leatherware bridging the gap between high
fash and streetwear. Cult and collectable.”

Kerrie Simon-Lawrence,
32, editor-in-chief, Cosmo
Middle East
Six-star hotels above and beneath
the ocean, ultra-modern shopping
malls… Dubai is a desert oasis all
right. S*uce (shopatsauce.com) is
this Cosmo ed’s favourite boutique.
“As well as stocking big names like
Sass & Bide and Lee, they also go
the extra mile to support emerging
UAE designers.” Simon-Lawrence
also loves to visit the souks. “The

Inset and
below left:
360° at
Jumeirah.

textiles, the spices, the gold… they
offer a beautiful contrast to shinynew Dubai.” Homesick? Or simply
ravenous? Jones the Grocer
(jonesthegrocer.com) is the place
for a chilled-out weekend brekkie.
“The fact it reminds me of home –
Sydney – is a nice bonus.” And an
evening at 360º (jumeirah.com) is
a must. “It’s out in the middle of the
sea – a long causeway takes you to
it. Once you’re there, you literally
have a 360-degree view of the full
horizon and Dubai’s skyline.” Leave
your Maserati out the front.

S*uce.

The souks.
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Bali
Eli Censor, 30, key trainer
at KX Retreats in Bali
While paradise beaches and perfect
surfing conditions are plentiful in Bali,
access to free WiFi is harder to come
by. Get your fix at Grocer & Grind.
“It has a Melbourne kinda vibe and is
a great place for coffee and something
yummy after catching a wave at nearby
Jimbaran Bay.” For that exclusive feel,
hop to Rock Bar (ayanaresort.com),
accessed via cable car. “Nestled in the
cliff face of Ayana Resort, this bar will

take your breath away. Get there late
afternoon to secure a spot and watch
a spectacular Balinese sunset.” Don’t
mind braving heights? Take a day trip
to Bali Treetop Adventure Park
(balitreetop.com). “Take some time out
from the hustle of the beaches to get
up close and personal with the forest.”
And of course it’s not a true Bali vacay
without a fash bargain. Fill your extra
suitcase with a last-day-in-Bali blitz at
Mister Zimi Clearance in Seminyak
(Jalan Kayu Aya). “One of my favourite
designers has this secret little shop for
clearing all their extra stock. I love it.”

Mercy Watson, 24,
actor and model

Sydney is home to everything from
the Opera House to Bondi Beach and
Cosmo HQ, and there’s a million and one ways to
stay off the tourist path. Find your dream wardrobe
at Darlinghurst’s Désordre (desordrestore.com).
“It houses collabs with designers like Ellery, Dion
Lee and MLM… style inspo!” Down by the harbour,
swing into Fratelli Fresh (11 Bridge Street) for
“fresh produce, amazing wines and exceptional
service.” You’ll find an unlikely sprawling garden
café in industrial Alexandria, at The Grounds
(groundsroasters.com). “There’s even a resident
pig called Kevin Bacon!” After your coffee, explore
the furniture stores, gourmet grocers and fashion
studios in the area. Further east, Flow Athletic
(flowathletic.com.au) in Paddington is the lifestyle
fitness choice for celebrities, fashionistas and
endorphin junkies – there’s even “broga” (that’s
yoga for guys). Finish a day at Bondi’s US-themed
bar Stuffed Beaver (stuffedbeaver.com.au).
“They serve the best cheese and gravy fries, and
the meanest version of a Long Island iced tea.”

Machine-A.

London

Moving to London? Get in touch
with Chi Yu Wellness Centre
(chi-yu.co.uk) near Marble Arch
before you decide where to rent.
“There’s a lady there who can do
a Chinese horoscope reading on
where you should live – helpful
in the minefield that is renting in
London!” Then fill your closet at
Machine-A (machine-a.com). “It’s
great because I can find things to
wear for the stage as well as for
day, all in the one shop.”
For eats, Vagabond Café
in Finsbury Park (19 Charter Court)
has “a cute, rustic feel” and delish
ham sarnies, while Dotori (3 Stroud
Green Road) serves up Japanese and
Korean food. “The sushi chef smiles
at you while making your dinner. The
bibimbap is amazing and the kingprawn tempura is huge!” As the sun
goes down, head on to Old Street’s
Cocomo bar. “I enjoy the random
way it’s decorated, like a different
person did each wall – it gives it an
easygoing atmosphere.”
*AlunaGeorge’s album Body Music is
out now (Universal). Catch them at
Listen Out 2013 (listen-out.com.au).

Grocer
& Grind.

Melbourne

Lost & Found
Market.

Olivia Langdon, 21, model

Chi Yu.

Malthouse
Theatre.
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Aluna Francis, 26,
one half of AlunaGeorge

The cool factor in Melbourne is, let’s
be cheesy yet honest, near impossible
to hem in. Start with the Lost & Found
Market (lostandfoundmarket.com.au) in
Collingwood. “This upstairs/downstairs vintage
market is stocked with clothes, records, furniture
and unusual gems, such as a pineapple-shaped
ice bucket!” For yoga with a “twist”, head to South
Yarra’s Yoga 213 (12 Garden Street). “The combo
of yoga and music makes anyone feel good!” Try
Vinyasa Flow set to hip-hop beats or a Chill and
Yin class done to easy reggae and folk tunes.
Tyranny of Distance (tyrannyofdistance.
com.au) is a must, too. “This Windsor café is a cool
and eclectic mix of recycling and beautiful vintage
craftsmanship; think lampshades stitched together
like old boots and gas bottles made into lamps.”
And no hipster evening is complete without a trip
to The Toff (252 Swanston St), with its moody
background beats and train-carriage booths, and
The Malthouse Theatre (malthousetheatre.
com.au) “pushes the boundaries of contemporary
art to set your imagination wild.”
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Interfashional

rescue
Shopping abroad is as
easy as un, deux, trois!
Where do hipsters hang out?
In Spanish ¿Dónde suelen
estar los de onda aqui?
say it Don-day sue-ellen ehstar loss day on-dah ah-key?

Epic fail! In Italian Fallimento
totale! say it Fahl-ee-men-toe
toe-tar-leh!

Where is the fitting room?
In French Où sont les cabines
d’essayage? say it Oooh son
lay kah-been day-say-arj?

Obsessed! In Swedish

Dandelion &
Driftwood.

Besatt! say it Be-sott!

Where did you buy your shoes/
jacket/dress? in Spanish

Brisbane

Geo Burke, 23, model

The
Cloakroom.

Because she’s based in NYC, where
a “real” coffee is hard to find, Burke
dashes to Dandelion & Driftwood in Hendra
(dandeliondriftwood.com) as soon as she touches
down in Brisbane. “It’s run by the World Barista
Champ judges – and their signature sandwich,
The Reuben, is a must-have.” For a piñata party,
make your way to Mexican-themed Chilliwow
in Fortitude Valley (chilliwow.com.au). “It’s one of
the coolest places in town – there’s a sensational
atmosphere.” On the fancier side of the fence,
there’s Popolo in Southbank (popolodining.com).
“Order sharing plates with friends, then drink
in some of the best views of Brisbane.” Visitors
and locals flock to the Brisbane Powerhouse
(brisbanepowerhouse.org) on the river. “Head
down on Sundays for live music and free comedy
shows.” And for “sensational” tailoring, go to The
Cloakroom (thecloakroom.com.au) on Edward
Street. “They also keep my favourite rugby team,
the Reds, looking sharp off the field.”
Brisbane
Powerhouse.

¿Dónde compró su zapatos/
chaqueta/vestido? say it Donday com-pro sue zah-pah-toss/
cha-ket-ah/vess-tee-doe?

That is so last season…
In Danish Så meget sidste år.
say it Soh madge-et sistoe awr.

That looks amazing/awful/
cool In Swedish Det där ser
fantastiskt/hemskt/coolt ut.
say it Dayer da shaya fan-tasteesh/hemskt/cooln doot.

Is this too matchy-matchy?
In Italian È troppo troppino?
say it Eh trop-po trop-pee-no?

Can I take a photo of your
outfit for my blog? In Danish

Kan jeg tage et billede af dit outfit
til min blog? say it Can yaj taj eht
bill-head ah dit outfit till min blog?

Does my bum look big in this?
In French Est-ce que ça me
donne des grosses fesses? say it
Ess ker sam don day gross fess?
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